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SOWING GOOD SEED 

I n  
spite of the sentiment in Congress tha t  the  Chemical 
Warfare Service should be developed to  the fullest 
extent, orders issued by high officials of the  War De- 
partment have tended t o  restrict its activities, t o  cripple 
development, t o  prevent the training of troops in the  
methods of gas warfare, in short, t o  limit the Chemical 
TVarfare Service solely t o  research. 

Fortunately we are building for the future on better 
lines, and in this work the AMERICAN CHENICAL So- 
CIETY is doing a fine part  through the annual lectures 
given by distinguished members of the SOCIETY a t  the 
United States Military and Naval Academies. The 
first set of those lectures was given last winter, and 
i t  will interest all t o  learn tha t  of the  graduating class 
this year a t  West Point, 25 members requested as- 
signment to  the  Chemical Warfare Service. The 
second series of lectures is now in progress. 

Recently we asked for frank opinions of the value 
of these lectures. The Superintendent of the Military 
Academy, Brigadier General MacArthur, wrote in 
reply: 

Through the courteous cooperation of the AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY, following suggestions advanced in an editorial in the 
Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry for March 1919, 
there were given last winter to the senior class of the Corps of 
Cadets of the U. S. Military Academy a series of lectures on 
important chemical processes. The lecturers and their subjects 
were : 

There have been strange doings in Washington. 

DR. W. IS. NICIIOLS, “Sulfuric Acid, the Pig Iron of Chemistry” 
DR. C. I,. PARSONS, “The Fixation of Atmospheric Nitrogen” 
DR. W. H. WALPER, “The Manufacture of Toxic Gases” 
DR. C. L. REESE, “Smokeless Powders and High Explosives” 

Other lectures were planned but had to  be omitted owing to 
reduction in time made necessary by the war-time schedule 
then being followed. These gentlemen, whose services were 
entirely voluntary, placed their subjects before the class in an 
extremely vivid, lucid and interesting manner, giving that 
personal touch not to be found in textbooks and arousing the 
keenest interest in their auditors, both by the subject matter 
and by the manner in which it was presented. 

The obvious benefit of these lectures has led to a continuation 
of the policy and in the coming spring a second series will be 
delivered, the lecturers and their proposed subjects being: 

DR. JOHN JOHNSTON, of Yale, “Industrial Research,” March 23, 1921 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM MCPHERSON, of Ohio State University, “Large 

DR. G. A. RICHTER, of Berlin, N. H., “Rockets and Flares,” April 6, 

DR. G. W. GRAY. of Xew York. N. Y., “Fuel, Motor and Lubricating 

Scale Production of Munitions,” March 30, 1921 

1921 

Oils,” April 13. 1921 
DR. W. LEE LEWIS, of Northwestern University, “Toxic Gases,” April 

20, 1921 

Rear Admiral Scales, Superintendent of the Naval 
Academy, was equally enthusiastic in his reply: 

The suggestion for a series of lectures to be given a t  the 
Saval Academy by members of the AMERICAN CHEMICAL So- 
CIETY first received public attention in an editorial entitled 
“The Soldier, the Sailor and the Chemist” which appeared in 
the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry for March 
1919. The attention directed to this very important matter 
aroused the interest of all concerned. The cordial offer of the 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY, tendered by the President, Dr. 
William H. IVichols, to arrange for a series of lectures was much 
appreciated and the opportunity gladly made use of. 

During the academic year 1919-20, eight lectures in the general 
field of chemical engineering were delivered a t  Annapolis by 
members of the AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY. All of these 
lectures were heard by student officers attending the Naval 
Postgraduate School and four of them by the First (senior) 
Class of midshipmen. During the academic year 1920-21 a 
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series of six lectures has been arranged, all of them to be heard 
by the student officers of the Postgraduate School and four of 
them by the First Class of midshipmen. The lecturers for the 
current session are: 

DR. JOHN JOHNSTON, “Industrial Research,” December 4 ,  1920 
DR. A. S. CUSHMAN, “Preservation of Iron and Steel,” January 8, 1921 
DR. G. W. GRAY, “Fuel, Motor and Lubricating Oils,” February 4 

DR. WILDER D. BANCROFT, “Organized Research,” March 4 and 5 ,  1921 
DR. W. LEE LEWIS, “Toxic Gases,” April 1 and 2, 1921 
DR. CHARLES I,. REBsE, “Explosives,” April 29 and 30, 1921 

and 5, 1921 

The series of lectures of last year, and the current series, are 
proving both interesting and profitable to all who have the op- 
portunity of hearing them, as they gain a t  least a perspective 
of what the profession of chemical engineering has done, and 
can do, in furnishing indispensable assistance to our military 
and naval forces in preparation for, and in conduct of, active 
operations calculated to carry into effect the requirements of 
our national views and aims. 

It is clear to us that the purpose contained in the original 
editorial suggestion is being accomplished. The ultimate 
benefits of the cordial cooperation of the AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY cannot be given a definite value, but it is certain that 
the movement now under way cannot fail to be productive 
of much good to the naval service. 

Surely no more patriotic and fruitful work than 
the delivery of these lectures could be done by the 
members of.the SOCIETY. 

THE RACE IS NOT ALWAYS TO THE SWIFT 

We hustling Americans are apt  sometimes to  poke 
good-natured fun a t  the  slowness of the  Britisher. 
But sometimes the shoe is on the other foot, witness 
the following chronological history of the British 
ten-year dye license bill in Parliament: 
December 2, 1920 

December 3, 1920 

December 7, 1920 

December 7, 1920 

December 8-15, 1920 
December 17, 1920 

December 17, 1920 

December 21,  1920 
December 2 2 ,  1920 
December 23, 1920 
December 23, 1920 

(midnight) 
January 15, 1921 

(midnight) 

Bill introduced in House of Commons, first 

Bill printed, distributed and received endorse- 

London Times in a leading editorial said: 
“Attack is threatened from irreconcilable Free 

Traders [our Senator Thomas], out-and-out Pro- 
tectionists [modified to  straight-tariff-protectionists, 
our Senator Moses], and a section of the textile 
trade [our Mr. John P. Wood and his adherents].” 

Continuing, the Times said in comparing with 
other key industries: “There is justification for 
giving the dye industry preference on the ground 
that i t  is essential both from the economic and the 
military standpoints.” 

While a member 
was speaking in opposition, a t  eleven o’clock the 
closuve was mowed and carried by 280 votes to  74 
The second reading was agreed to. 

Bill considered in Committee. 
Third reading of the bill and passage by 118 

reading, ordered printed. 

ment of Colour Users Association 

Bill moved to  second reading. 

votes to 25. 

First reading in the House of Lords. 
Second reading, passed 83 to 36. 
Passed Committee consideration. 
Bill passed third reading in the Housc of Lorda. 

Bill received the royal assent. 
Law became effective. 

Nearly two years have elapsed since the Longworth 
bill was introduced in Congress. It is still there. 
What’s the matter with us, anyhow? 

Our correspondence basket is overflowing with a fine 
crop of “ Tell-it-to-Herty” communications. Indi- 
vidual acknowledgment will eventually be made, mean- 
while things are moving. 


